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Model 800
E800BB - All Black

Ecofan® Operating Instructions

UK Warranty

The Ecofan is designed to be used on freestanding wood stoves with normal surface
temperatures of up to 650°F (345°C). Relocate your Ecofan to a cooler spot on your stove
if the surface temperature exceeds 650°F (345°C) as temperatures above this may
damage your Ecofan. See the Speciﬁcation table below for details of the minimum useful
stove top temperature for each Ecofan model. Good wood stove practice includes using a
stove thermometer.

Safety

This product has a 2 year warranty.
Calﬁre Spareline Limited oﬀer warranty support to UK residents who have bought
their Ecofans through bona ﬁde UK retailers. If you bought your Ecofan direct from
another Country; through a non-authorised dealer or if you live outside of the UK,
you will need to contact the original seller for warranty support.
This product is warranted to be free from any manufacturer’s defects in material and
workmanship for a period of 2 years from the date of purchase. Should this product
become defective or fail to operate under normal conditions within this 2 year period, simply
email ecofans@calﬁre.com advising which model you have; the serial number of your unit
(found on the underside of the top casting); when and from where you purchased the item
and details of the fault you are experiencing. If subsequently instructed to return the item
then this should be sent, with a copy of the warranty notiﬁcation email and a copy of the
original invoice or cash register slip, to the UK Ecofan distributor Calﬁre Spareline Limited
at the following address: Calﬁre Spareline Ltd., Gledrid. Chirk. Wrexham LL14 5DG

* Ensure the Ecofan handle is upright before placing on stove.
* While in use, the base of the Ecofan is very hot. DO NOT TOUCH!
* When repositioning your Ecofan always use the handle.

Getting the Most From Your Ecofan®
For optimum performance, placement on the stoves’s
surface is critical to allow cooler air to be drawn over the
cooling ﬁns. Place the Ecofan at the back corner of the
stove as shown in the diagram. Should the gap between
the Ecofan and back wall be less than 150mm (6") then
move the Ecofan forward along the side of your stove and
turn it in slightly. This should ensure the fan can draw
necessary cool air from the rear/side of the stove. The
Ecofan should not be used directly in front of the stove
pipe or at the front of the stove.

Please ensure that you provide full contact details including an email address and mobile
phone number as these can be used by the carrier to advise when the returned parcel will
be delivered to you. Goods should not be returned without ﬁrst having advised Calﬁre of the
problem being experienced and having received the instruction to do so.
This warranty covers household use only and does not cover commercial or industrial use.
This warranty does not cover abnormal wear or damages resulting from accident, misuse,
abuse or, if applicable, breakage (when such breakage is not due to a manufacturing
defect) and any other incidental or consequential damages. This warranty is in lieu of any
other expressed warranties.

NOTE: Overheating will reduce the Ecofan’s eﬀectiveness
and may damage the thermoelectric module and void the
warranty. Remove the Ecofan from the stove if
temperature exceeds 650°F (345°C).

Motor Replacement Kits & UK Refurbishment Service
812 & 810
Motor Kit
# ES009

Speciﬁcations
Model

812 AirMax

810 UltrAir

800 Original

Airﬂow

175 CFM

125 CFM

100 CFM

Fuel Savings

18%

14%

12%

Feel the Heat Faster*

38%

31%

20%

Minimum Stove Top**

185°F (85°C)

212°F (100°C)

230°F (110°C)

232mm (9")

206mm (8")

206mm (8")

Blade Size

* Time taken to reach 68°F (20°C) from a cold start of 63°F (17°C) in a standard test environment
AirMax: 68 minutes UltrAir: 76 minutes Original: 87 minutes No Fan: 110 minutes
**Temperature required to produce 50 CFM airﬂow
For further information or answers to Frequently Asked Questions
please visit www.ecofan.co.uk

800
Motor Kit
# ES006

The Ecofan motor is designed for several seasons of use under normal operating
conditions. If your fan spins much slower or the blade requires a push to start, a simple
motor replacement may be the solution. Replacement motor kits are widely available for all
model options; see www.ecofan.co.uk/warrantyterms for further details.
A full UK Refurbishment Service is oﬀered by Calﬁre should repair become necessary after
the warranty period has expired. You can review the ‘UK Refurbishment Service’ options at:
www.ecofan.co.uk/warrantyterms

Keep the Box
We recommend that you keep your Ecofan box. You can use this for storage over the
summer months and it will make it easier if you need to return the fan under warranty or for
refurbishment.
For current information see www.ecofan.co.uk/warrantyterms
or scan the QR code with your smart phone or tablet

